
mm NOW LEADS

BENSON BY 2 VOTES

Only Scattering Precincts ia 17
Incomplete County Re-

turns Are Missing.

OFFICIAL COUNT NEEDED

Klamatli Man's Icad Out of Mult-

nomah Is Dissipated by Unex-
pected Up-Sta- te Strength ot

Salem Jurist.

Charles L,. HcNary, of Salem, now
leads Henry L. Benson, of Klamath
Kails, for the Republican nomination
for Supreme Court by the narrow mar-Bi- n

of two votes.
Seventeen of the 34 counties of the

state have reported their complete re-
turns from last Friday's primaries and
only scattering: and outlying precincts
are to be heard from in the incomplete
counties.

It will doubtless take the, official
fount to decide which of these two
candidates will be nominated to the
fourth place on the Republican ticket.
The three other places are held secure
by Henry J. Bean, of Umatilla County;
Ijawrence T. Harris, of Lane County,
and Thomas A. McBride, of Columbia
County, of whose nominations there
has been no doubt since the morning
after election.

Although Judge Benson had a lead
over Judge McNary when the final re-
turns from Multnomah County came in
yesterday morning, this advantage was
lost later in the day through the de-
layed reports from upstate counties.

Curry's Advantage Slight.
Curry County, which was expected to

be decidedly favorable to Judge Ben-
son, gave him an advantage of only
seven votes. The vote there was 81
to 74 for Judge Benson and Judge Mc-
Nary, respectively.

Lake County, on the other hand, came
loyally to the support of Judge Ben-
son, a former resident of that county.
The complete but unofficial vote of
Lake County gave Judge Benson 266
votes to 66 for Judge McNary. The
former incomplete figures stood 137 to
22 for Judge Benson and Judge Mc-
Nary, respectively. The final count,
therefore, gave Judge Benson a net
gain of 85 votes in Lake County.

Wheeler County gave a net gain to
Judge McNary in the day's returns.
The final count added 178 votes to
Judge McNary'a tally and 27 to that ofJudge Benson, giving the former can-
didate a net gain of 191.

Tillamook County reported a net gain
of 86 votes in Judge McNary's favor in
the final reports.

'Benson Wins at Home.
Klamath County, Judge Benson's

home county, returned a net gain to
her candidate of 115 votes.

The tinal reports from Union County,
received late last night, changed the
relative position of the two men only
one vote, which was in favor of Judge
Benson.

Grant County added 181 votes to
Juds-- Benson's total and 161 to thatof Judge McNary, giving the Klamathman a net gain of 20.

Clatsop County's final reports showeda net gain for Judge Benson of 11
votes while Lincoln County gave Judge
McNary an advantage of six votes.

Standings Krequently Shift.
Scattering returns from single pre-

cincts in other counties served to
change the relative position of the con-
testants at various times in the day.
Any individual precinct now can throw
the balance either way.

Nearly all the populous counties in
the state have reported. Complete re-
turns now have been received from thefollowing counties: Benton, Clatsop,
Columbia, Curry, Grant, Jackson,
Klamath, Lake, Lane, Lincoln. Marion,
Morrow, Multnomah, Tillamook, Union,
Wasco. Wheeler and Yamhill.

While some of these figures havebeen taken from the official returns it
is possible that errors have crept intothe reports, either through copying or
in transmission. The figures on hand,
therefore, are not necessarily correct
and the official count may change thetinal result materially.

Several Counties Lax.
Among the populous counties that

have failed to report their votes com-
plete are Baker. Douglas, Linn, Uma-
tilla and Washington. The vote In
Baker and Douglas is close, but LinnCounty has been showing a preference
for Judge McNary in the earlier re-
turns. Both Umatilla and Washington
counties nary TJverr slightly favorableto Judto McNary.

On the other hand, conditions favorJudge Benson, in view of the fact thathe has been running well in the ruraldistricts, and it is the rural communi-
ties that have yet to report.

So far as the remainder of the Re-
publican state ticket is concerned the
results are exactly as presented by TheOregonian in Its various editions since
the primaries. Dr. James Withv- -
combe continues to make slight gains
for the Republican Gubernatorial nom-
ination as the returns come in and Dr.
U. J. Smith is maintaining his lead for
the Democratic nomination. The rela-
tive positions of the other candidates
remain unchanged.

MXAKYS YAMHILL I.EA1 42 7

Only Three Out of County's 35 Pre
cincts N'ow Are Missing.

M'MINNVILLK. Or, May 19. (Spe-
cial.) iite returns. complete for 32
out of 35 precincts, show McN'ary, for
Justice of the Supreme Court, leading
wun u'. votes over faenson with tiul.

.VOTE BY I'OUNTINKS OX HENRY t
BEXSOX AND CHAKI.ES 1 M'XABV,

ICKI'l IW.K AN C ANIMATES
t'OK SU'RHMK JI IH.E.

Benson. McNary.
l.aker 3ti0 544
-- Lieiilon S17 541'

1.543 1.4:17
I'lataou 541 760
( ,umb-- 253

"S o,0 504
t look S7
"Curry M 74
It.'uslas 901 SU7
Llit'iam 199 ?t4;:cnt 234 ;XJ
Harney 64 45
Hood River ...... 243 4:1

1,347 . 732
Josephine 715 343

KituiiUh 963 29H
"Lake J ti t 66
l.une 1.394 1.330
"Lincoln 307 311
I. inn S44 1,210
Malheur 134 113
"Marion 2.758 4,462

Morrow . 2O0 2uy
Multnomah 14.495 13,064

Polk 4S1 57:1
Sherman 172 1S5
Tillamook , 222 .49S

VnKUtlla 511 641
l'n4on 406 31s

Waliowa 90 95
Wtwo .......... ....... 642 995Washington 44S 563
Wheeler 261 56
Yamhill 493 g;5

TolHl 32.9S3 32.935
Complete unofficial.

For Governor, Smith has 412 and "Be-
nnett 377, out of the same number ofprecincts. The race for the Democratic
nomination for County Treasurer now
has changed, and present Indicationsare that Ira U. Nelson will win by
about 20 votes. With one precinct to
hear from the vote is: Nelson, 461; Mrs.
Mary Scott, 445. Nelson had conceded
Mrs. Scott the nomination up to yes-
terday. .

The County Commissioner nomination
on the Republican ticket went to Allen,
of Dundee. The vote from 34 out of 35
precincts is: Allen. 604; Gunning, 495.
Pennington, 493; Wilson, 233; l''uqua,
210, and Lamson,' 191.

W. T. Vinton surprised all his
friends by his large lead. The vote
on State Senator is: Vinton, 945;
Graves, 624, and Laughlin, 516. ForCounty Judge, Republican, Dodson has
911 in all of the 35 precincts of thecounty, and his opponents, with only
one precinct not included, have: Bones,
470: Stout, 466, and llewett, 442. TheDemocrats nominated A..F. Arthur forSheriff by about 25 majority. No other
offices are close.

COLUMBIA ItACE IS OI.OSE

E. C. Stanwood Wins Republican
Nomination for Sleriff.

ST. HELENS, Or., May 19. (Special.)
One of the close races in the Repub-

lican primaries in the county was that
for the office of County Sheriff, and
not until the count was completed was
the outcome certain.

With four candidates on the ballot,
the contest was between A. Blake, pres-
ent Deputy Sheriff, and E. C Stanwood,
who lives in Blake's precinct. The final
count showed Stanwood the winning
nominee with 495 votes to Blake's 468.
For other county offices the Republi-
cans have nominated N. O. Larrabee
for County Treasurer. L. J. Vanor-shove- n

for Surveyor, T. S. White for
Coroner, and Judson Weed, of Vernonia,
for County Commissioner.

To represent Columbia County in the
Legislature they have named J. H. Col-
lins, Superintendent of Schools at Rai-
nier.

The Democrats have named for coun-
ty offices Miss Mary MacLay, teacher
at Columbia City, for Clerk; IT. W.
Clark, of West St. Helens, for Sheriff;
R. S. Hatton, incumbent, for Treasurer,
and Gus Lange. of Scappoose, for Coun-
ty Commissioner.

HENRY WIHL0NW1NS SHOOT

Cresliam Man Breaks 98 Birds at
Championship Tourney.

SALEM, Or., May 19. (Special.)
First honors in the state championship
shoot at the Capital City Rod & Gun
Club grounds, wnich closed today were
won by Henry Wihlon, of Gresham. He
broke 98 birds out of a possible 100. He
won the championship medal and will
represent the state at the big shoot in
Dayton, O., in September. The fol-
lowing, who were the next highest in
order, were awarded medals in the state
championship event:

W. W. McCornack, Eugene. 97; Jim
Seavey, Eugene, 96; E. A. Bean, Eugene,
95; W. E. Carlan, Portland, 94; H. H.
Veatch, Salem, 91; Dr. O. D. Thornton,
Portland. 90.

The scores made by the contestants
in each of the two days of the shoot out
of a possible 150 were as follows:

Amateurs.
1st 2d
day day Total

J. Seavey, Eugene 13 142 281
E. J. Chineren, Spokane 141 14-- J

H. B. Quick, Chehails, Wash. 140 142 282
H. Whilon. Greiham 144 140 2N4
Don .Morrison. Portland 14:S 141 2S4
P. H. O'Brian. Portland 137 3:i:t 270
E. B. Morris. Portland 135 128 263
XV. A. Dalrymple, Salem 120 11 bo
D. V'. Fleet, Montesano 123 122 248
Frank Van Atta, Vancouver,

Wash "
Gregory, Vancouver. Wash... 12.1 1"2! 1152
Frank Troch, Vancouver J..'. I ill 2o
Ben Bell," Yacolt. Wash 131 132 2B3
W. W. Caldwell. Portland 124 125 24!)
E. Nickerson, Albany 131 131 262
H. R. Everdinp, Portland.... 122 12.; 24o
Al Sequin, Portland 120 110 2.",6

P. J. Baltimore, Albany lor, 123 22S
H. O. Heckart. Eusene ll.i 0a 224
Dr. M. M Bull, Eusene 12(1 133 259
W. W. McCornack. Eugene... 137 136 273
E. A. Bean. Eugene 110 137 250
Charles Delerlinsr. Eugene. 323 127 25t
O. D. Thornton, Portland.... 120 132 2H1

P. P. Nelson. Yacolt, Wash... 134 134 208
W. G. Ballock, Albany 122 117 230
E. A. Leinlneer, Albany 112 121 233
r A. Huckelman, Albany... 125 127 252
Jack Converse. Portland 129 110 248
C. L.. Thaeker, Chehails 119 131 250
Mark Siddall. Salem J32 'W
H. H. Veatch. Salem 139 132 271
C. E. Feller, Hubbard 112 121 233

Professionals.
I.. H. Reld. Seattle 147 140 203
H. E. Posten, San Francisco. 144 140 290
I. M. Fisher. Seattle 132 142 274
W. A. Hillis. Portland .. . . 143 140 2S3
J. E. Reld. Portland 133 122 255
E. B. Van Arnam, Portland.. 110 lo.i 2o2
P. J. Holohan 138 135 273
F. A. Dryden. Portland 142 143 285
K. C. Riehl, Tacoma 140 140 286

Scores of men competing only last, day of
shoot :
E. P. Troch. Vancouver 127

Carlan, Portland
Cook. .Portland

Lacey, Inat pendence
Rickard, Corvallin

Hubbard, Salem
Denrmond, Independence.
Addlerr.un, t'ortlauti

Betk,- Portland
Alexander. Independence.

Johnson, ::::::: lg

TIIE MORNING OKEGONTAN, WF.DXESDAT, MAT SO. 1014.

STAR THEATER

rODAY, Thursday, Friday
Saturday

Special Added Attraction !

EDWARD HOLLAND PRESENTS
THE GREAT PROBLEM DRAMA

A Picture Every Woman Should See
"Which Deals With the "Double Standard" of Morals, and

Emphasizes the Question,

Why Should Man Have Hundred Chances and a
Woman Only One?

Powerful Lectured Motion Pictures

10c NO RAISE IN PRICE 10c

Also Four Other Great Photoplays

HOP FIRM MEMBER DIES

J. Pettyjohn, Sulem Business
Man, III One Month.

SALEM, Or., May 19. (Special.)
C. Pettyjohn, member the firm of
T. A. Liveley Co., hop dealers, died
at his home tonight after an illness
of one month. When stricken Mr.
Pettyjohn was taken to Los Angeles,
in the hope that change of climate
would benefit his health. His condi-
tion, however, grew worse rapidly and
his wife brought him home week; ago.

Mr. Pettyjohn, son of Albert Petty-
john, of Marion. County, was born In
Polk County, 26 years ago. He sur-
vived by his widow and, two daughters.

PIONEER GARDENER DIES

Dexter Field Among First Raise
Produce in Winter.

SALEM, Or., May 19. (Special.)
Dexter Field, pioneer truck gardener
and writer on agricultural subjects,
died at his home in this county today
after an illness of several months.
While visiting- his daughter, Mrs. A. W.
Bagley, of University Park, Portland.

and

last Winter, he had stroke apo-
plexy, falling unconscious in the busi-
ness section.

Mr. Field was one of the first men
Oregon prow vegetables for the

markets in the Winter. He was garden
editor the Pacific Homestead, pub-
lished this city, for several years.

COXEY REACHES CAPITAL

"Army" Bears Little Resemblance to
Original Trampers.

WASHINGTON', May 19. The rem-
nants the Coxey army
reached the outskirts Washington
today. General Coxey, with his wife,
daughter and son, headed the party,
which has been much reduced since
started from Massillon, O., and bears
little resemblance to the original
Coxey's army when invaded the capi-
tal more than 20 years ago.

Requests had been forwarded by
Coxey to Vice-Preside- nt Marshall and
Speaker Clark to permit him to speak
from the Capitol steps on Thursday.

Attorney Keid Passes Away.
Attorney William Reid, who was

ROSE FESTIVAL QUEEN AND THE MAIDS OF HONOR.
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stricken with paralysis Monday, died
yesterday afternoon at his home, 1208
East Hoyt street. He leaves a widow
and two children. Norma and Alvin
Reid. Arrangements for the funeral
will be made today. Mr. Reid was born
in Orang-eville- . Ontario. He came to
Portland 22 years ago.

Unless You Act at Once TODAY
You run the risk of missing: the last chance to get an
indispensable book at a price which is only possible be-
cause of the exceptional circumstances of its publication.
You can, of course, defer the matter and buy later on at
the higher price. Mor& than 60,000 other persons have
acted in the matter and have bought it at the low prices.
The time you may give today to investigating this work
will be time well spent. You may, or may not, decide to
buy now. But if you do buy, it will be at a substantial
saving, and you will have the added satisfaction of ac-
quiring a thoroughly good book at a price that is really
a great bargain. On May 28 the present prices will be

advanced in all bindings.

What
What
Why

Is
Is

This Extraordinary Book?
the Secret of Its Success?
It Indispensable to All?

2 PTEIE new Encyclopaedia Britannica
S is an extraordinary book because it

deals with the whole field of human
life, learning and achievement in a manner
commensurate with the complicated needs of
the present day. The world is so big, human
interests so diverse, progress so astonishing,
research so unrelenting, activities in every
direction and in all lands so pressing that no
ordinary book can do justice to them. The
new Encyclopaedia Britannica contains 41,000
articles and 44,000,000 words of text. A
smaller work cannot possibly cover the ground
adequatelj', nor can any collection of 500 sep-
arate books cover it.

When U buy the Britannica, therefore,
you buy quality, but the price you pay for it
(until May 2Sth) is only a little more than
three cents a thousand words.

2, FTVIE success of the new Britannica is
I due to the fact that it was written,

not by "hack" compilers, refurnish-
ing old material taken from other books, but
by recognized authorities; by men of action,
men of learning and practical experts by
men whose names "are known for ability,
scholarship and original work in their re-
spective fields. "What they tell you in the new
Britannica you can depend on. This is the
reason that people go to this work to verify
what they read elsewhere. It has often been
called the "court of last resort." It is a vast
storehouse of certified knowledge certified
by the signatures attached to the articles. -

When, therefore, you buy the new Britan-
nica, you buy not only quantity, but quality
as well. -

g TT IS an indispensable book to the
I worker in any calling, to the writer,

the thinker, the professional man,
the home-make- r, or to the young, because they
find that they can go to it with the comfort-
able feeling that it will not fail them in any
reasonable demand they may put upon it.
The man who owns the Britannica need not
experience the embarrassment of having to
say "I do not know." He can now always
say, when in doubt, "I know where to find
out." '

The service the work affords to the informa-

tion-seeker, or to the man who wishes to
"read up" an entire subject, is little short of
amazing, and this is best appreciated by those
who try to put it to good use.

The New
Encyclopaedia

iritanriica
29 volumes, 41,000 articles, 44,000,000 words of text, the
one great work of all human knowledge, superseding and
displacing all other editions and all other works of reference.

The "Ideal" Encyclopaedia. Because
Itjis easy to buy counting

quantity alone, the cheap-
est book you can purchase,
and counting: (juality, too,
so cheap that there is no
comparing; it with any-
thing else you could buy.
You can pay as little as
$5 down and make the re-
maining; payments in near-
ly any way you like. "

It is easy to house a com-
pact book, printed on In-
dia paper, so that its 00

words are con-
tained in less than two

' cubic feet of space, only
31 inches of shelf room.

It is easy to handle each
volume, though it contain
as much letter press as 15
ordinary books, is only an
inch thick, weighs a little
more than a couple of
monthly magazines and
may be held comfortably
in one hand.

It is easy to consult to get
a quick answer to any
question an elaborate in-
dex gives you the exact
whereabouts of every item
you want.

It is easy to read for study
or amusement, being in-

terestingly and attractive-
ly written by masters of
style.

Beyond

See the
Exhibit

For the convenience of Portland
"or inquirers complete sets of the work in vari-
ous bindings are shown at

The Meier & Frank Co.
where you can register your order or learn
further of prices, payments, book-
cases, etc., before the sale is closed.

1 "The Sum of Mil- - ?-- jf
I mnn Knon-ledsTf-, If .J voIk.. 41,000 articlrn. I I fe

W 44.000.000 TTOrdu of IItext, prlntct on In-
dia paper. Kara vol-
ume one Inch thick.

$5.00 Down
The Complete Set Sent All

at One Time; the 'balance you
can pay in any way
you like.

Until May 28
You can purchase the "ideal"
Encyclopaedia at a Substantial
Saving, $29 to $o0 less than it
will then cost.

If you order at once, you will
be sure of prompt delivery, but
the demand for the work is
now so great that very soon all
new applications for sets will
have to go on a waiting list.

1000 Sets a Week
are being delivered to new sub-

scribers, and our daily orders
have been more than doubled
within 30 days.

Another printing (5000 sets)
is now coming off the press, but
bound copies of these cannot
possibly be ready until after
the end of the sale.

To Help You Decide
Ask Us to Mail You
Our New
"67 Kinds of Books"
All in One Big Book

This Pamphlet tells you what
the 'Britannica is, for nobody
likes to buy a pig in a poke;
and tells you from 67 points of
view wherein this book is dif-
ferent from any - other book
ever written. "Why it is more
valuable, more useful, more
instructive, more indispensable
than any other book; why, no
matter what other books you
may own, you ought to have it,
in common with some 60,000
other persons who have already
bought it, tested it and are us-
ing it with the greatest

And Also the Newest, Most Authoritative and Most Practical
And Comparison the Best Investment for Small Sums

Come and
Britannica

purchasers

particulars

practically

Pamphlet

Application for the Fronpeetna
Manaa-e- r KXCTCLOPEDl A BRIT.UMCA,

I lio W ent 32d Street, evr York. 1

Send me- - by mall, yoar new pamphlet. I"7 Kindx of Bookn," with dmerlption oftae 11th Edition of the Kne-lopedi- n Brit- -
nnlr ajid particular of prevent pricebinding (4, deferred payments, bookcases, etc. I

I aae I

Profeaaion or Baslneas ...................
Reaidence
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